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Willie Nelson                    Arranged for  SPA STRUMMERS by D JENKINS  

{ leader to play intro   [And [F] I can't wait to get on [G7] the road  ag[C]ain }  

{OR IF HARMONICA - PLAY FIRST VERSE} 

[C] On the road again, just can't wait to get on the [E7] road again 

The life I love is making [Dm] music with my friends  

And [F] I can't wait to get [G7] on the road ag[C]ain [STOP] 

---------------                                               

[C] On the road again, goin' places that I've never [E7] been 

Seein' things that I may [Dm] never see again 

And [F] I can't wait to get on [G7] the road ag[C]ain [C7] 

-----------------------------                                                  

On the [F] road again like a band of gypsies we go down [C] the 

highway 

We're the [F] best of friends insisting that the world keep turning [C] 

our way                 

And [G7] our way is  [STOP] 

** On the [C] road again just can't wait to get on the [E7] road again 

The life I love is making [Dm] music with my friends  

And [F] I can't wait to get [G7] on the road ag[C]ain  

*** 

------------------- 

from ** to ***  Harmonica solo + ukes quietly   

------------------- 

[C7]On the [F] road again like a band of gypsies we go down [C] the 

highway 

We're the [F] best of friends insisting that the world keep turning [C] 

our way   

And [G7] our way is  [STOP] 

[C] On the road again just can't wait to get on the [E7] road again 

The life I love is making [Dm] music with my friends  

And [F] I can't wait to get [G7] on the road ag[C]ain  

And [F] I can't wait to get [G7] on the road ag[C]ain 

And [F] I can't wait to get [G7] on the road ag[C]ain (C CC CC C) 

                                                                                  (D DU UD D)  


